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During the present leftward trend there is no occasion to
wonder at the ideas advanced looking toward a socialized pro-

gram for American medicine. Since the passing of the day of
the old-tim- e family doctor, some adjustments are due to meet
the health needs of the new age. But the American people
should be on guard against schemes, no matter how well inten-tione-

that would subject medicine to the deadening anesthesia
of a dictatorial government bureau.

The supply of paper, such as this newspaper is printe d on,
is at the lowest point that it has ever been since the war started.
Unless supplies can be increased and consumption on the part

1 some of the larger users held down, it is going to be neces- -

ary for many publications to reduce the size of their papers.

When we hear a book announced as a best seller, we are
surprised when we read it if it doesn't contain a lot of profanity
and conversation not normally indulged in in polite societ)
and home circles.
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City County
Residence

they

we so heedless the ti. lining of our youth that we

pay for minding than lor training the mind"'

(R. R. conductors make more than teat Christian Herald.

The reason so m.iniag: go on rocks, local o:ii
says, is that too many people think that married life will be

easier than single life.

The greatest human satisfaction comes to the son-in-la-

who, alter basing been by the wife's family
turns the tables bv realh to

A discerning editor asks the
men are prone to neglect the
sister to be?

it has become clear that the only way to get along
with Russia is to give her she wants. And even
Uncle Sam isn't able to do that.

The who paddles his own canoe, and his own
kids, the backbone American life.
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HISTORY AND PARABLE very fact makes it for peo-I- n

aU these more than eleven
' Pte to get away, just as has

... eurred in hundreds of otheryears that I have been places. The new Kentuekv
this column, I am sure that the ,vitn it. marvelous fishinc at- -
regular readers of it if there
any such wondered how
much of what I have said about
fidelity is true, how much 18

merely typical and used to carry
my point. I will admit that I love
to clinch a moral, but I am quite
an ardent lover of historical truth.
I have always hated sham, as a

son of Fidelity. The many
times I have raged against unfair
pictures of Kentucky should con-

vince anyone that it is truth of
the genuine kind th.it I like best.
I hope that my
and morals, such as tin j are, have
not been weakened merely be-

cause I have tried to tell the ac-

tual truth, not some imagined
truth that poetic minds regard as
better than anything that ever
happened.

It was so long a custom of writ-
ers to picture the things they
loved in a too-fa- ir light that those
who do otherwise are usually ra

" is
bad nther

word you to
suffered more partod frnm carth that

friends worthy

try to present things as they exist
in South, all the old - line-Rebel-

political anil
raise a cry of "unfair and un-

true." Magnolias and cotton fields,
happy darkies and the House,
heroes of Shiloh and Run,
pretty Southern ladies and gal-

lant gentlemen how dear they
are to hosts of people who never

to see the real ondition of
people outside a few favored fam-

ilies!
I have just come from a to

the around Fidelity. I tried
to keep my judgment, about

places I once knew. How easy
it would declare that all

places that God made, Fidel-
ity ranks highest! But "yearsr ..." . ,
nave wuB..i -
clearly and to dare to express
what I see. was and is
rather off the beaten path. It
never was and never will be rich;
it has few left-ove- rs of more-fav- -

ored times. time from pio- -

ner days until Civil War was
too short for grand ideas to
get a big hold on the hard-heade- d

people that had settled there.
There never was too much good

soil on that whole of the
there is too much sand

for a field with any it

last long without Since
dark tobacco has ceased be
such an important crop, people
have reluctantly turned to more
diversied farming or have moved

!tic Thp
of the section probably smaller
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tractions, will surely bring many
summer visitors but very few
permanent residents. There is no

j doubt that the as it
now oxists will be bcttL.r ofT finan.
cially as time goes on than it
was in my childhood.

this is sober fact, in no
sense colored merely because the

was the one in which I was
born and lived the first eighteen
years of my life. Customs have
changed, the neigh-
borhood is no longer possible or
even desirable, small farms that
support their quota of people
set m to be going the way of many
other customs, new architectural
styli a are making their way into
remote neighborhood. thee
statements come to the same end

Fi litV I knew was no i

better and no worse than the one
that bravely still sits on its small
hills. What was adequate for me
and for my generation is unthink- -

Now here is the parable: "One
generation passe th away, and an-

other generation cometh; but the
earth abideth forever." Fidelity
or Palestine, how true!
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TOO MANY ACCIDENTS

'Everything," wrote Alexan- -

der Smith, philosopher and poet,
a C(?ntu swectencd by'ui o:.? .

aoie now; mere no use tor me
or sensationalists or whatever .,nd old-time- rs to imagine

want use. The whole that with our own childhood th

has from its tne ali is
sentimental than from all of experiencing

the
sentimental,
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how true,

any

"u; Uved
vTe,mCv.CS Wre

drcamed .of- - were alive
today and could read how tens
of thousands of people are killed
annually ,n preventable
accidents how hundreds thous- -

ands make trails of blood
hospitals, he might!

w""-- ' 111 a uiuerem vein,than it was nearly a
ago and will still Last I promised more

decrease as farm machin- -' formation about the recommen-er- y

makes possible for fewerldation of Governor Willis" Sub-peopl- e

to the farms The Committee on Motor

are much better, but that and I might have
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said one of the best parts of it
was held over.

Much has been said about de-

fective cars and trucks. All of
it true. But the most frequent
cause of accidents is bad driving,
and the suggests
remedies that, while in force in
some other states, are

in Kentucky.
Good eyesight should be im-

perative for everybody getting a

driver's license. There are no
. . . .

MSMIMGTO

statistics on accidents caused by "Tr7 "c
subnormal vision, but the rate er needed m the government ser-mu- st

be high. Visual acuity, Vlce and, Congress has made a 44

either without glasses or correc-- ; ?.er ""i budge' slah
tion with glasses, should be at theI?" The Labor Department
least 20-4- 0 in one eye, and 20-- 1

are fmakin& a
bout the Congreu and100 in the other eye, and form f tu other day tofield of not less than 45 degrees

in all from the point Jg IT"18them out of
of fixation Also ability dis- -

j
per- -

f was sort f
tinguish red. green and yeUow

f a stHke
.

Next in importance is adequate mpnt g
too deaf to hear;hearmg. People dQ a w of "a horn blow alongside them are expeensesnment in a

all over Kentucky fiealdriving cars way the taxpayers will haveand endangering other
lives and their own every day be(?Pn ywisely Served in pubE

model set of laws recom-- ;The bJePcaUon tnat one rf the
mended would deny licenses to tjmes to be so,ved b Ihow
persons addicted to alcohol orget the Word off d , d
narcotics. And to persons minus back tQ work
a foot, leg, hand or arm, or any
other structural defect or limita- - It's No Wiich Hunt
tion, as well as mental, nervous, Former Ambassador to Russia,
organic or functional disease. William C. Bullitt, told a Commit-Ever- y

applicant for a driver's tee 01 Congress that the Commu- -

license would have to demon-- 1

strate his or her ability to drive
with reasonable safety.

There is a little catch, how
ever, in the recomm UUUUUH3,

They stress the foregoing rules1;'"';",';f make on the Unitedonly for commercial motor ve- - , , .

hide drivers. Why they don't i

. uiiu ihh iiu eounirv, nnn inngo as tar as laws c ready in thei ..
.atomic bomb t would already

Status of other states, is not ex-- , ,,.. . Ve been dropped on the Unitedplained. A model traffic law can ctt.. ..

be drawn and passed bv the next
ri 1h.m. Tho hnci rr,n.'

Iterial from the' traffic laws of
other states can be in
a Kentucky statute. Why not gO

all the states one better by en-

acting the best set of traffic reg
ulations adopted thus far by any!"'("u"l,LU' ie reiauons

I Untied States andCommonwealth? Kentucky can
be first in several things if we
want her to be.

Sparks Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

Aside from vacation visits to
the little town of Spiceland, where
Grandfather lived, I had no con-

tact with the country until my
twelfth summer, when Father as-

sumed what proved to be his last
pastorate, in the central cornbelt
section of Illinois. It was a rolling
prairie land, deep of loam, which
was dark and rich. Across the road
from us was a grove of large trees
and the grounds of the parsonage
and church, which were situated
side by side in the open country
about 200 feet apart, were plenti-
fully supplied with trees, medium-size- d

maples, tulips, lombardy
poplars, lindens and one big wild
cherry tree. To a city-nurtur-

eleven-year-ol- d the immensity of
space in the wide open places was
fairly enthralling and when the
wind whipped across the wide
prairie and smote that grove of
trees the sound nearly deafened
me. The great outdoors struck me
with a wonder and awe that a
native country child would hardly
experience it was like a sudden
transference to another world!
From the first, however, I fell in
love with the land grand and
awesome though it seemed in
some moods. Later on, at times,
I was to meet other city-bre- d kids
who professed a distaste
for the "sticks." But for me it

"natural habitude." Since
that time T h.wn livod in ritiPS
briefly several times but not for
long the land always called me
back! There is a spell about the
open country which, once one has
fallen under it, is never com-

pletely broken. Unlike many al-

lurements, here is an entirely
wholesome infatuation and it is
certain that the world would be
a better and place if a
larger segment of mankind had
come under the irresistible spell
of the land.

It was claimed that our failure
to join the League of Nations and
be international in interest after
World War I was the direct cause
of World War II. But now, with
our government completely rep-
resented in all the international

pow-wow- s, it is seemingly thought
by this same internationalistic
element that another war is not
unlikely, if not inevitable! It
seems to be a case of ''heads we
lose, tails you win" in our tossing
of coins with Mars!

If Communists are reasoning in-

dividuals they must want what
they consider best for putting for
ward their ideologies. What they i

want, very obviously, is freedom

democratic is quite another mat
ter. That a regimentative theorem
can be successfully combatted by
other than regimentative means is
open to question.
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CUTTING GOVERNMENT
PAYROLLS

By J. E. Jones
Washington, D. C, March-Apr- il

--About 2,800 employees of the U.
Q T knr rinnorfmDnf ova L,,

nisl Parl.v ,n tne united Mates is
a linn-colum- n "far superior to
.my fifth-colum- n Hitler was ever
able to create, designed to weaken
this country for the ultimate as- -

I. C . . n . .

"V" T;r V ,rTT

.
M the record stands the Soviet

?0cnf. has been conspicuous
' " lu: l,lu 'cco'as wI:n aDUS"

ranaen rruman's
yvntaw "i idn.mg me oiiensive is j

supported by Congress, reeardless
rf nnlifinnl . i fPL 1 .

Russia must be regarded as criti
cal.

American Communists opened a
smear campaign against J. Edgar
Hoover and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. That scheme didn't
work because there is no man in
public life, and no branch of the
Government that ranks higher
than Mr. Hoover and his Bureau.
He will locate the American Com-
munists employed in the Federal
Government, and they will be
fired.

The investigation is absolutely
necessary. And this is no Witch
Hunt!

Human Smash-Up- s Increase
Women, particularly those who

drink to excess, "smash-up- " soon-
er than men.

This is the opinion of physi-
cians, psychologists and professors
who treat the neuroses and psy-
choses attendant to overindul-
gence in alchohol. It is also the
opinion and experience of Alco-
holics Anonymous. In this organi-
zation there are 8,000 members
one-ha- lf of them women.

According to a spokesman for
Alcoholics Anonymous, women
often "smash-up- " at 30 while the
average man lasts until he is 40.

As Free As Air! Or Is II?
Among nature's gifts to man is

the highly desirable fuel that we
call natural gas. Abundantly pres-
ent in the earth in those areas
where oil is found, natural gas
ought to be as freely available to
mankind as is the.air men breathe
and the sunshine that lights their
days.

Compared with coal and with
oil, natural gas as a fuel is cheap-
er, cleaner, and more convenient.

Why don't more of us use it?
Because there isn't enough of it
flowing through the pipelines that
bring it from the oil and gas fields
to our factories and homes.

Yet, held in the ground in the
oil fields are trillions of cubic
feet of natural gas that the pipe-
lines ought to be carrying.

And why aren't they carrying
it? Because, with policies and
methods that Associate Justice
Jackson of the United States Su-

preme Court has called "deliri-
ous," "capricious," and "fantastic,"
the Federal Power Commission
has hamstrung the industry whose
business it is to transport the gas
from source to consumer.

What. More Strikes?
After remaining out on strike

for 338 days the labor union mem-
bers finally went back to work in
the Allis-Chalme- plant at Mil-

waukee without a new contract,
and the president of the union
growled that he would not "sign
a sweatshop agreement." That
boy will wake up to the fact be-

fore long that the employing com-

pany won that nasty strike. John
L. Lewis and his coal miners were
humbled in the right way by the
courts, and they surrendered. The
National Federation of Telephone
Workers threaten to striKe, but it
they do strike it will be against
the American public and that is
outlawed.

Glad To See You Go
The OPA will long be remem-

bered as a big, bad headache of
war times, but it will go out of
business on June 30, the date set
by President Truman. Evidently
rent and sugar controls will be
allowed to live and be adminis-
tered by other government agen-
cies. All housing controls hereto-
fore administered by the Civilian
Production Administration will be
transferred to another government
agency, which will be expected to
tread carefully on the rights of
individual American citizens.

NATIONWIDE SALE BY THE
War Assets Administration dur-
ing the month of February were
more than one and a quarter bil-

lion dollars (acquisition cost).

What the Motifs on
Easter Cards Mean

The button-eye- d bunnies, bustling
chicks and ducklings which deco-
rate many of this year' Easter
cards have an interesting historical
background.

Learned scholars have traced
them back through the ages to the

era and found them
to be the symbolical reminders
of a springtime festival held in hon-

or of the pagan goddess of Spring,
Eostra, from whose name the word
"Easter" is derived.

To the pagans, the chicks and
ducklings and young lambs that
cavort on today's Easter cards for
hildren represented the birth and

hope of new life, and it was only
natural that early Christians would
have the same regard for these
young animals. And since they also
considered it lucky to see a new-
born Iamb on Easter morning, be-

lieving the innocent lamb to be the
only animal which the devil could
not possess, the custom of associ-
ating these lovable animals has per-
sisted down through the years.

Although both the rabbit and the
egg were regarded as symbols it
springtime fertility by the pagans,

just how the two became connected
so that today we find bunnies cou-

pled with gaily decorated eggs on
Easter cards, is one of those his-

torical mysteries. The only expla-

nation for it seems to be that the
two became associated through folk-

lore or legend.
In fact, one old fairy-tal- e presents

the version that, since the rabbit
was the only animal children didn't
fear, it was selected by the fairies
to inform the children that spring
had come to the woodland. The
rabbit conveyed his message by
leaving on the dnorstcp of each
sleeping child a token of spring a
basket or nest woven of grass and
filled with flowers and colored eggs
from the various wild birds.

It is known that eggs were of-

fered as gifts during the festival ol
Eostra and that they were dyed all
colors with herbs, sometimes even
decorated with the name of the re-

cipient. Early Christians, who con-

tinued the custom of exchanging
eg!?s on Easter, dyed the eggs deep
red to symbolize the blood of Christ.

A Cure for Criticism

much, good does the
HOW person see about

him? What is our capacity
for recognizing good? Do not
most of us rather readily observe
the evil and overlook the good?

Christ Jesus discriminated be-

tween the mortal and immortal,
the sin and the sinner. He re-

buked the sin, but forgave the
sinner, thereby healing and saving
the sick and sinful. In the eighth
chapter of his gospel, John re-

lates the incident of the sinful
woman whom the scribes and the
Pharisees brought to Jesus to be
judged. He says: "Jesus stooped
down, and with Ills linger wrote
on Hie ground, as though he heard
them not. So when they con-

tinued asking him, he lifted up
himself, and said unto them, He
that is without sin among win. let
him Hral cast a stone at her. And
again he stooped down, and wrote
on tin ground." When one bj one
they slunk away, "convicted by
their own conscience." as John
says, JesUS compassionately spoke
to the woman, "Hath no man con-

demned thee? . . . Neither do 1

condemn thee: go, and sin no
more."

How true it is that each of us
has a great need to correct his
own thinking anil actions; and to
the extent that his

is honest, he llnds no time or
inclination to indulge in criticism
of others. Ilight reasoning from
the basis of spiritual truth will

clear out of consciousness the
ugly habit of harshly criticising
others. Hones) analysis of one's
own thinking may reveal the fact
that what one dislikes and con-

demns in his neighbor is the very
fault of which he himself is guilty.

The writer had a rather amus-
ing experience illustrative of Ibis
point. Upon retiring quite late
one night, he heard a radio going
almost loud enough for him to
distinguish the words of the pro-
gram, and loud enough for him to
note the change from speaking to
music. It continued until he finally
fell asleep wondering why his
neighbor was so inconsiderate of
others. Awaking very early the
next morning, he was surprised
to hear the radio going again.
What was his chagrin to find that
it was his own radio in his own
room !

Paul understood this tendency
of mortals to judge others. He
wrote (Homans 2: 1), "Thou art
inex.cusable, O man, whosoever
thou art that judgest: for wherein
thou judgest another, thou con-demn-

thyself; for thou that
judgest doesl the same things." ln
an article in "Miscellaneous Writ-
ings" entitled "Obedience," Mary
Baker Eddy says (p. 118): "Be of
good cheer; the warfare with
one's self is grand; it gives one
plenty of employment, and the
divine Principle worketh with
you, and obedience crowns per-
sistent effort with everlasting
victory." The ChrUtion Science
Monitor.
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Lesson for April 6

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: used by
permission.

THE RISEN LORD AND

, HIS DISCIPLES

LESSON TEXT-Jo- hn 20:19-23- .

21:15-17- .

M6MUKI SLLCA. 1 Dili liw
m i . a. . hA AnnA .tiH HMnmfLIIIISI 1 1SCI1 1IUII1 .'It U.BU Ol.u
the first fruits of them that slept. I
Corinthian! 15:20.

Ever new and blessed ln Us touch
upon our souls is the message of

Easter. To be assured once more
that the grave could not hold our
blessed Lord and Saviour, and that
he arose In victory over sin and
death, Is our delightful portion ln to-

day's lesson.
It is very appropriate conclu-

sion to our three month study of the
Gospel of John and comes in the new
quarter because of Easter Sunday.

Three helpful Incidents make up

our lesson.
I. A Risen Lord and Glad Dis-

ciples (20:19-23)- .

The appearance of our Lord to
his disciples after he arose from the
grave emphasi7es the close relatipn- -

ship between the resurrection and
the life and ministry of his followers.

Those who live for and serve the
risen Christ have a triumphant faith,
nn inward peace, and an outward
authority and power. Their convic -

tions are based on the Lord n own
words which came to assure Vne dis-

cifles as they secretly assembled for
fear of the Jews.

He stood in their midst and spoke
the words of peace (w. 19-2- and
authority (vv. 22, 23).

Peace of soul is absolutely essen-

tial to useful and satisfied living.
Only as we are "steadfast, immov- -

j

aoie can we oe aonuna.ng , w e
work of the Lord" (I Cor. 18:5

Steady at the center, active at the
circumierence . -

Commissioned and sent by the Son
of God. clothed with Holy Spirit pow -

er. the Church of God has his au-

thority. While some have read too
much into verse 23, others have read
out of it the real authority that God
has given.

Little wonder that we read (v. 20),
'Then were the disciples glad when

they saw the Lord." They had rea-

son for real joy I

II. A Convinced Doubter and Glad
Testimony (20:26-29)- .

Thomas made the serious error of
being absent from the gathering of
the disciples when the Lord Jesus
stood in their midst. Let those who
commonly absent themselves from
the place and hour of worship take
heed lest they miss a blessing, and
coming later add nothing to the spir-

itual life of the church, but rather
become troublers and doubters.

But God graciously turns the doubt
of Thomas into a means of blessing
to all of us who since then have read
of his experience. Thomas was an
honest doubter. God is always ready
to meet such with satisfactory proof.
The trouble is that there are so many
in the world who use professed
doubts to cover a life of sin.

Doubt may come to any man. In
itself it is no sin. But to cherish it
and hold to it in unbelief that is a
different matter. One wise spiritual
leader rightly counseled his people,
"Believe your beliefs and doubt your
doubts. Never make the mistake of
doubting your beliefs or believing
your doubts."

When doubting Thomas saw the
Lord, his questions changed at once
to strong convictions and assured
personal testimony to his blessed
Lord.

III. A Restored Disciple and Glad
Service (21:15-17)- .

After meeting Jesus on the first
Easter morning. Peter had been as-

sured of forgiveness for his denial
uf the Lord and had been taken back
into fellowship and service with him.

But then something seemed to
have gone astray, for we find that
Peter and the others had returned
to their old life as fishermen. They
seem to have lost their vision, or
had become discouraged.

But the Lord had not forgotten
them. He appeared and told them
where to calcti list), and then we
have the lovely scene around the fire
as they breakfasted together.

There it was that the Lord met
Peter, and as he had denied Christ
thrice he is asked to thrice declare
his devotion to him.

The man who thus declared his
readiness to serve Christ to the end
had many an opportunity to prove
the sincerity of that profession. He
met persecution and imprisonment,
but to every effort of man to close
his mouth or to change his witness
he had the simple reply of absolute
obedience to the Lord.

Tradition tells us that this faithful-
ness finally led Peter to a mar-
tyr's death. So we see a life made
over, made powerful, made glori-
ous for God through the matchless
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. He
can do it for you, too. Will you let
him?

There could be no better time to
meet the risen Lord face to face
than on this day when we remember
his resurrection. Let him come into
your heart, dissolve your doubts, for-
give your sins and make you gladl

CONFUCIUS SAY
EVEN ELEPHANT
FORGET
MAN WHO
NEVER
ADVERTISE

f I

TIME TO REDUCE!

The American Way

OPTIMISTIC THINKING

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Peale
is minister of historic Marble
Collegiate Church on Fifth Av- -

enue, New York City).
Take an optimistic attitude to

ward things. That is the only
way to make things come out
right. Pessimistic thinking pro-

duces pessimistic results. Opti-
mistic thoughts grow into opti-
mistic facts.

One of the wisest men of our
English king world was Dr,

Samuel Johnson. He said, "It
g a

to any tQ

habit of looking on the bright
s'de of things. Translated into

currency, that means it is
w"th five thousand dollars a
year to you to develop an opti- -

mistic tnougm pattern.
Wc are so accustomed to think

ing negatively in this country
that there is little wonder we
often get negative results. It is
very important what and how
you think. The wisest man of
ancient Rome was Marcus Aur-cliu-

He left a volume of wise
sayings which bears the title,
"The Meditations of Marcus Aur-clius.- "

It contains wise ideas
that can be used in any genera- -

tion. One of them is this "A
man's life is what his thoughts
make of it." That is to say, the
world you live in is not deter-
mined primarily by outside facts
or conditions, by people or
things, by governments or ad-

ministrations. Primarily the
world you live in is determined
by what goes on in your brain.
It is formed out of the very ten-
uous material known as thoughts.

Some people say the wisest
man who ever lived in the United
States was Ralph Waldo Emer-
son, the Sage of Concord. He
said, "A man is what he thinks
about all day long."

Obviously a person thinks
about many things in the course
of a day, but beneath all his!
thoughts is one basic or primary
thought which governs and col-

ors all his other thoughts. If
this basic thought is negative,
all of his thoughts will be tinc-
tured negatively. If, on the con:
trary, this primary thought is
positive, everything will be
bright and hopeful and optimis-
tic. As a result, a man will get
to believing so thoroughly in
himself, in the world in which
he lives, in his country and in
his God that nothing can hold
him back. He will just go for-
ward despite all difficulties be-

cause that is the kind of world
his mind is creating for him.

The great men who have done
outstanding things have been
men of this type. Thomas A
Edison, whose one hundredth an-

niversary was celebrated this
year, was such a man. Recently
it was my great privilege to wit-
ness the opening of his old, bat-
tered, rolled-to- p desk which had
been closed since the night he
died, October 18, 1931. Only a
few of us were in the famous
studio at West Orange when this
historic ceremony occurred. Of
course, the newspaper men, the
camera men and the radio peo-

ple were there. Other than that
there were only members of the
family, a few of his old-tim- e as-

sociates, and family friends.
It was at this desk, until he1

was almost eighty-fiv- e years old,
that this wizard of the natural
sciences performed miracles coin- - j

pared with which the old story
of Aladdin and his lamp pales
into insignificance. Edison nev- -

er grew old, save in his body..
His mind was alert and eager,
always looking toward the future.
There were so many things
ahead he had no time to get old.
But death comes to every man
and he had to stop his thrilling-investigation-

Perhaps he went
on to continue them in another
world.

When the desk was opened, I
got the thrill of my life, for there
were some pigeon-hole- s marked
in his own handwriting, "New
Things." They were filled with
memos of the most amazing ex-

periments, one of which was rub-
ber producing plants that could
be harvested like wheat. Always
for Edison new and great things
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were ahead. Because he believed
gnat things were possible, he
made them come to pass. He
thought positively, not negative-
ly.

T. A. METZGER

SIGNS
Anchorage 414--

TRUCK LETTERING
WINDOWS

COMMERCIAL SIGNS

U.S. (to. S HIIm Cut of MlddleUwa

FBI. AND SAT. APR. S

(Saturday Continuous 2:30 to 11 P.M.

Bing Crosby, Gloria Jean

"IF I HAD MY WAY"

Teresa Wright, Joseph Cotten
"SHADOW OF A DOUBT"

SUN. MON. TUES. APR.
(Sunday Continuous 1 to 11 P. H.)

Henry Fonda, Linda Darnell
"MY DARLING
CLEMENTINE"

James Ellison, Anna Lee
"G.I. WAR BRIDES"

WED. AND TBUR8. APR.

Errol Flynn, Eleanor Parker
"NEVER SAY GOODBYE"

Jane Withers, James Lydon
"THE AFFAIRS OF

GERALDINE"

Adults 27c Plus Tax

SUN. MON. TUES. APR,

RED SKELTON
MARILYN MAXWELL

"THE SH0W-QFF-"

PLCS

Anita Louise Robert Scott
"SHADOWED"

DOORS OPEN 1:30
SHOW STARTS 2 P.M.

Saturday and Sunday

r -
it-rrrTT-

Ti

FRIDAY ONLY APR. 4

Gary Cooper Jean Arthur
"THE PLAINSMAN"

Dorothy Lamour Ray Mill and
"JUNGLE PRINCESS"

SATURDAY ONLY APR. $
Jack Oakie Lynn Bari

Linda Darnell
"SWEET AND LOW DOWN

Jean Parker Russell Hayden
ROLLING HOME"

MATINEE ONLY
CARTOON CIRCUS

ONE HOUR OF FAVORITE CAR
TOON CHARACTERS IN ADDITION
TO OUR SERIAL AND REGULAR
FEATURES.

Thrilling Chapter No. 12

"MYSTERIOUS MR. M."

SUN. MON. TUES. APR. M-- S

Edward G. Robinson
Loretta Young Orson Welles

"THE STRANGER"

Robert Young Sylvia Sidney
Ann Richards

"THE SEARCHING WIND"

'


